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Message from the President 

  
   Hello fellow GLATC members! 
 
 Well, after what seemed like a very long winter, spring has finally arrived! In most areas, the snow is almost gone 
and the temps are starting to creep up a bit. I have been itching to get out of the house and get to work on the yard 
and waking up some of the fleet around here, if you catch my drift! The time off from work due to the current out-
break crisis will not be wasted as I have no shortage of things to do. Please- get outside and enjoy the weather. We 
may be at home, but you can still enjoy the spring weather! :) 
 
  We are currently working on the 2020 event schedule and hope to have it posted in the next newsletter and also 
on the website in the coming weeks. Everything at this point will be subject to the conditions at the time. The best 
way to keep tabs on the events is to check the website as we will be making announcements as needed regarding 
the events and their status. The club website again is www.greatlakesantiquetractorclub.org.  
 
  The 2020 Mackinac Bridge Crossing sign-up began on March 1st. You can go on the official site for the bridge 
crossing and get signed up and pay your applicable fees. Please contact Dave Snyder if you have questions.  
 
  I would like to welcome new members Paul and Melody Anstett from Kingsley, MI. They joined with us in February 
2020. Welcome to the club!! Also, we have some new members in the pipeline as we speak, and they will be an-
nounced in the May newsletter. 
 
  The Great Lakes Antique Tractor Club would like to give a BIG SHOUT out to our 2020 sponsors and thank them 
for supporting our club! Our 2020 sponsors are: Work N Play Shop, Junior's Discount Tire, Harrand Automotive 
Supply, Send Brothers Farm Mart, Ginop Sales Inc, Michigan Trailers, Erickson Service, Lark Lawn and Garden, 
Wheelock and Sons Welding, Owosso Tractor Parts, Allegra Printing, JenTees Custom Logo Gear, GT Rubber, K & 
D Mobile Tire Service, Blarney Backyard Basics, Bay Supply Marketing, Goin Green Trophies and Awards, Pioneer 
Diesel Service, Frank's Buckley Bar, The Mike Street Team, ERA Greater North Properties, World Truck and Auto, 
S & L Maintenance, Ebel's General Store, Ebel's Hardware Store, Valley Truck Parts, and Richfield Trailer Supply. 
 
  Finally, we had to make a tough decision and cancel the April 2020 membership meeting due to the Covid-19 
situation. We still have the meeting for May 9th, 2020 scheduled- but it is subject to change depending on the Covid
-19 status at that time. Please keep checking the club website for updates, and the May 2020 newsletter will also 
update the meeting status. You may also contact me directly with any questions or concerns regarding this or any-
thing else. My contact information is listed on the board of directors page in this newsletter. 
 
  I wish everyone well, stay safe and healthy during this difficult time. Please practice and maintain your social dis-
tancing and do not put yourself or others at unnecessary risk for this disease. I hope to see all of you soon! 
 
Mike Polega 
President 
Great Lakes Antique Tractor Club   
 
 
 

 

http://www.greatlakesantiquetractorclub.org/


 
Justin's Die Cast Corner ISSUE # 12, Sandbox Series ISSUE # 1: Custom Farmall 460 Diesel. By: Justin Polega 
 
BACKGROUND: This series focuses on some used models that have served their purpose of being played with. This month's 
issue is on a custom painted Farmall model 460 diesel. This was originally a plain un-
marked tractor manufactured by the "Hubley" corporation. We'll get into more details 
about this later. Farmall's 460 diesel was a variant of their model 460, which came with a 
C-221 6-cylinder gasoline engine. The 460 was the smallest model in Farmall's six-
cylinder lineup at the time. The 460 replaced the model 350, which in its diesel variant, 
was the first model to have a  direct-start diesel, or more specifically, a Continental Direct-
Start diesel. The 350 replaced the 300, which replaced the "Super H", which replaced the 
model H. The 460 was the new and improved Farmall model H of its time. The 460's die-
sel engine was an actual direct start diesel, not needing the assistance of a gasoline pow-
ered start up, to then switch over to diesel after the engine warmed up. The direct start 
was built by IH, but the 460 diesel had a known reputation for being cantankerous to start 
on cold days.The 460 itself had a very different hydraulic system as opposed to the model 
350, and different sheet metal. Another big detriment to the 460's reputation was that is 
suffered rear differential issues. The 460 had a modified model H frame, but a bigger mo-
tor and a similar trans-axle. The axle bearings and axle housings were virtually the same 
as on the model H, and they could not handle large draft loads. As a result of this, a recall 
was issued concerning the 460 and 560 models. The majority of these issues occurred if 
the tractor had weights in the back, and they were pulling something heavy.  
 
USES/CAPABILITIES: The 460 was the smallest in the IH six-cyl. lineup at the time as previously mentioned, but they were 
still powerful little tractors. Front-end loaders were available for these tractors, allowing them to pick up hay bales, move ma-
nure, etc.They were also used for cultivating, plowing, harvesting corn, wheat, hay, cotton, pulling a farm trailer, etc. According 
to www.tractordata.com, a Farmall 460 could pull up to a 4-bottom plow. A good guess for cultivation capabilities would be 3-4 
rows at a time. This would be easy, since a good share of these tractors were narrow front.  
 
PRODUCTION: The Farmall Model 460 was produced from 1958 to 1963, where no exact production numbers are available. 
This tractor would have cost you $4,100 back in 1963. No die cast model production numbers are available either. 
 
VARIANTS:  The 460 was available in many different variations. The first of which was the High-Clearance model, which was 
for sugarcane and other specialty growers, also for a platform for other machines. Bean pickers and road workers could use 
the Hi-Clear. because of their chain driven transmission, and there elevated front axle. Another variant  was the 460 Grove 
model. The International form of the 460(The International version is the standard version, with the Farmall being a sub-
category) served as the  base model for the Grove model, which was the orchard model. This tractor featured an exhaust pipe 
that exited under the tractor instead of on top to prevent low-hanging branches from knocking it off, as well as shields to protect 
the operator and the crucial components of the tractor. The 460 High-Utility model, which had a row-crop, adjustable rear axle 
and tread, and a higher clearance front axle to allow for better under-tractor clearance. The regular utility form just sat lower, 
with a wide front end. The utility form served as a base model for the Wheat Land version of the tractor, which had wider fend-
ers to protect from dust from dusty areas, and wider rear tires.This model had features that were options on the utility version, 
but came standard on this version. The Wheat Land 460 was capable of pulling much heavier loads. The final variant was the 
Industrial 460. This tractor had a different grille assembly, and different emblems on the tractor as compared to the regular 
tractor. It was built more heavily, and painted industrial yellow. The regular tractor was painted red and beige, but could be 
ordered any color, for an extra cost of course.  

Justin’s Die Cast Corner 

http://www.tractordata.com/


SPECS: [All specs according to www.tracotrdata.com] Horsepower:  Drawbar:(claimed) 45.3 hp. PTO:(claimed) 
49.47 hp. Drawbar:(tested) 46.11 hp. Belt:(tested) 50.10 hp. (No PTO test listed)Wheelbase: 95 in. 100 in for High-
Clear. Weight: 5,835 lbs- 6,055 lbs. Tire Sizes: Front: 5.50-16. Rear- 12.4-38. Hydraulic Fluid Capacity: 10 
gal. Batteries: Diesel: 2 batteries, 6 volts each. Gas: 1 battery, 12 volts. Steering: Power steer-
ing. Brakes: Differential mechanical disc. Engine: Gasoline: IH C-221, , 6 cyl, liquid- cooled, 221 cubic in. Bore/
Stroke: 3.5625 x 3.6875. Air Cleaner: Oil bath.  Compression:  7:2:1. Rated RPM: 1,800. Diesel: IH D236 6 cyl, liq-
uid-cooled, 236 cubic in. Bore/Stroke: 3.6875 x 3.6875. Air Cleaner: Oil bath. Rated RPM: 1,800. Oil Capacity: 9 
qts.No compression rating for the diesel engine. LP engine: All specs are the same as the gasoline engine, but the 
compression is 8.75:1 on this engine.  

MODEL FEATURES: The die cast version of the Farmall 460 diesel is in fair shape. It features a steerable front end, plastic 
wheels, and a fairly detailed engine compartment. This model has a broken steering wheel, and is missing the muffler com-
pletely. I originally got this model from one of my friends from school, who was emptying his old sandbox. I also acquired an-
other model from him, and I'll cover this later in the series. My grandma and I re-painted this Farmall and gave it graphics from 
the Farmall model 460 diesel. We even gave a protective coating to keep the paint nice.Overall, this one is probably the nicest 
one in this series I will showcase. I will be featuring models that are not broken after the next few issues have concluded. 
SOURCES: http://www.tractordata.com/farm-tractors/004/6/6/4663-farmall-460-engine.html, https://www.farmcollector.com/
tractors/tractors-company-history/international-460-red-tractors-ze0z1402zjhar, https://www.tractor-specs.net/

farmall/460.html, https://www.redpowermagazine.com/forums/topic/52320-460560660-recall/, and my general knowledge. 

Well, that concludes this issue. I hope we can all meet up in May. Look for this model at the May meeting, and I'll have to de-
cided what to do about next months article! See you next time, and stay healthy!!! 

OPTIONS: This tractor was available in gas, diesel, or LP. This tractor came pretty much standard with lights, and a 
cushy seat. Some attachments available were a plow, cultivators,(front & rear) front-end loader, cotton picker, etc. 
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Come see our new clothing department! 

Makers of Little Town Jerky, great 

meats and catering services. 
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Check us out on the Web!
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